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Vote For The Major Officers

....
(

Learn Spanish,
Says Mr. Rohde
An international legislature, court,
police force, and executive power of
international affairs were the factors
outlined for post-war necessities toy
Ruth Bryan Owen (Mrs. Borge
Rohde) in her talk, "After the War,
What?" to the student body in Wilson Auditorium, February 2, Sophomore class day.

Harrelson, Sours, Dugger, Phelps, Eley, Smith,
Deadrick, Sadler, Dawson, Kirchner, Candidates

Hocking Lectures
Here On Night
Of February 8

"We are trying to visualize the
way we can build an organization
that will keep the world at peace,"
she said. "We know that in order to
■Jt^e the states secure and strong
-* w3" at the Bame "time give them independence of action." Remarking
that the world is going to be left to
us when the war is over, she outlined
her plan of lasting peace along markedly democratic lines.

On Voting
The privilege of exercising a free and intelligent vote is, to many
in our democracy, like many other parts of our way of life. As long as we
know that the privilege is here for us to exercise, though we may not use
It, we have a comfortable feeling.
As soon as this privilege is in jeopardy we, only then, realizing its
full meaning. Today we are faced with that very possibility, and now we
know how much free and intelligent vote means to our nation.
But, whether the occasion of voting be, on a nation-wide scale or
whether it is for a small part of the nation, such as Madison's campus, to
exercise this American privilege that is important.
February 8 is election day for Madison. We are choosing those who
will guide us in our campus life for three quarters. It is imparitive that
each one of us vote for the officers of our choice.
Free voting is important, for it is one of the corner stones of our
government, but intelligent voting will make Madison's 1944 leaders the
very toest.
There is more to it than dropping a ballot in the box. When the
returns are counted and the results are posted, it is the duty of every one
of us, as members of the student body, to give the officers our undivided,
individual support.
—A. L. C.

Ruth Bryan Owen Tells Philosophy Heart of 4 City
Is Stratford
Of Life; Will Live In America
Presentation

By Sunny Sadler
Ruth Bryan Owen, now Mrs. Borge
Rohde, contemplated the ceiling for
a moment in meditative study when
questioned as to whether she held a
particular philosophy of life.
"I think I should like it," she said
slowly, "if no one had ever said I'd
been unkind or uncourageous—that
is, I'd like not to be lacking in kindness or courage." Her charmingly
facile manner, embedded in sincerity,
bespoke how well she lives up to this
desire.
Mrs. Rhode, comparing her life
with the fitted pieces of a Jigsaw
puzzle as against a row of marbles
with chinks between, smiled in
amusement at the idea of leisure
time. Having recently completed her
latest book Look Forward, Warrior,
she signed a contract January 31 for
another, the deadline for which will
be in August. Aside from her books,
she publishes numerous magazine article*, one of the most recent being

February 8!

The election of major officers for the coming year will be held in the
post office lobby In Harrison hall—February 8, states Jean Jones, president
of Student Government. Balloting will begin at 8:00 a. m. and will continue
until 6:00 p. m. under the direction of the Student Government-association.
With Tommy Harrelso.n and Liz Sours heading the ballot as candidates for president of student government, the other nominees include:
Maxlne Dugger and Lois Phelps who have been named for presidency of
Y. W. C. A., Emma Ruth Eley and
Llbby Smith as candidates for the
Athletic association; Lee Anna Deadrick and Sunny Sadler on the ticket
for the Breeze; and Merle Dawson
and Blllie Kirchner running for the
fe
same position on the Schoolma'am.
Dr. W. E. Hocking, Alford ProfesImmediately after the polls are
sor Emeritus of the Philosophy de- closed, student council members and
partment of Harvard University, present major officers will count the
sponsored by Kappa Delta Pi, will votes and the results will be posted
lecture here Tuesday night, Feb- on the bulletin board in Harrison.
ruary "8, on the subject America's They will also be carried in the
Contribution to the Post War World. Breeze the following Friday.
Dr. Hocking ranks among the
After the election, those elected
greatest of contemporary philosoph- will join the nominating convention
ers and is author of a number of which is composed of the five reprebooks including Types of Philoso- sentatives from eaph class, for the
phy, Lasting Elements of Individual- purpose of selecting candidates for
ism, and What Man Can Make of the minor officers on campus. Then
nominations will toe announced the
Man.
His address will be followed by a following week and the election will
forum. Anyone who has questions to be held on February 22.

Students Should

"Our greatest and most challenging problems yet remain to toe
solved." Those of national and social
health, crime, and punishment aside
from the smaller community problems must toe dealt with before we
(See Owen Speech, Page Three)
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Annual Elections To Be Held Tuesday,
From 8 To 6 In Harrison Lobby

Speaker Talks
Of Post War
Problems

It was her belief that we should
be bound internationally not only by
treaties and agreements but toy understanding of the people. "There
are blind spots in our information
about our neighbors," she continued.
"We must find a way to cement
hemispheric solidarity. I wish that
all of,.our students could learn to
speak Spanish, beginning when they
are quite young." The great Alaskan
and Pan American highways, she
went on to explain, will create a
route from the northwest corner of
North America to South America
through Panama, "as neighbors, not
tourists."

Vol. XX.

"Let's Live -With Our Careers,"
which appears in Mademoiselle.
Claiming a son, two daughters, and
eight grandchildren, Mrs. Rohde expressed a great fondness for children
and mentioned that many of her
writings have been for little folk. In
fact, so great is her interest in young
people that her activities include
membership of the hoard of trustees
of the University of Miami, the board
of trustees of the Starr Commonwealth Boy's Town, and the board
of the women's prison of which she
spoke in her lecture to the student
body.
She is also a member of the Adult
Education Board of the Columbia
Broadcasting company, and president
of the Women's Council for Post War
Europe.
Her pupils in the public speaking
department at the University of
Miami where she taught for two
years, named their public speaking
society In her honor, using her lniti(See Owen Interview, Page Three)

be answered is asked to write them
down and give them to Evangeline
Bollinger or any K.D.P. officer. The
Wednesday night lecture will take
the place of the regular Wednesday
chapel program.
Dr. Hocking will be entertained at
dinner toy the officers of Kappa Delta
PI.

/

Total Announced
Sixty-seven dollars and forty-five
cents is the total announced this
week for the March of Dimes drive
on campus, conducted by Theta Sigma Upsilon sorority. All of the funds
have not been reported as yet.

Draper, Famous Monologuist Is
Member Of TMented Family
Ruth Draper, internationally famous monologuist, will be presented
Wednesday, February 9, at 8:00 p.
m. in Wilson auditorium as this
season's second lyceum number.
The artist, whose nephew is Paul
Draper, well-known dancer,, has a
repertoire of 36 original monologues,

including 57 characters. Though
using only such props as a chair,
sweater, or shawl, Miss Draper keeps
her audiences spellbound with her
Heart of a City, by Leslie Storm
is to toe the winter quarter produc- vivid character picturizations.
tion of Stratford Dramatic club. It
The fifth of six children in a talIs a play which the critics have ented family, Miss Draper gave her
proclaimed one of the best war first professional performances at
plays. The plot is centered around
schools, colleges, and clubs. During
a group of show girls who decide to
carry-on during the worst of the her career she has toured the-United
London blitz. There are some tragic States several times and . presented
elements tout they're lightened by a programs in all corners of the earth.
good deal of humor.
Miss Draper received her degree of
The play books have been orDr. of Fine Arts from the University
dered. It will go Into production as
of Maine in 1941. During World War
soon as they arrived. The cast has
I she toured the A.E.F. camps In
been selected.
In preparaion for the coming per- France.
formance, Miss Ainslie Harris, diTickets for the program will be
rector, has announced the members
distributed by the Breeze staff Saturof the production and the direction
day afternoon from 1:30 to 6:30 in
staff.
Heading the production staff are
Margaret Wright, technical director, BACK THE ATTACK ! ! !
and Anne Chapman, stage manager.
Other members of the production
BUY WAR BONDS ! !
(See Stratford, Page Four)

Ruth Draper, who will appear in
Wilson auditorium Wednesday, February 9.
Harrison Hall. Those who do not get
their tickets at this time may do so
i
in the Treasurer's office on the night
of the program.
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William Allen White
Born in Emporia, Kansas, he remained
there until his death on last Saturday, January
29. He won for himself, the title, "Sage of
Emporia."
His love for newspaper work began to reach
fruitation when he was yet in his teens, and
after only three years as an editorial writer, he
bought the Emporia Gazette, which he still
edited at the time of his death.
The Gazette wjps not a showy newspaper; its
make-up was simple, as was the news it carried.
It's subscribers might even find on the front
page an ad about some county farmer's cow.
It's readers included men of both high and
low estate and its editorials never fafled to be
superb works of art.
' During his lifetime, the Kansas editor was
offered any number of positions which would
have paid only nobly and involved less work.
Had he accepted one of these positions his
eulogy might read differently More than once,
however, he was heard to say "I want no office.
He asked little from life, of which he had
such a deep understanding. A few hours after
the tragic death of his sixteen year old daughter, who was fatally injured when thrown from
her horse, the editor wrote an editorial. Under
the tide, "Mary White," the Kansan gave the
readers of his paper a message which the American people have not yet forgotten.
He was no respector of persons and every
man was his friend. Whatever he wrote was
- nueu situplr-^* dutifully.. *Hs:~ «££
than an editor. He was a living symbol of
American democracy.
. J
_
His name was William Allen White—a
name which shall always be respected in the
world of journalism..

Groups Should Be
Growing, Alive

.••

Progress in any nation, institution, or organization, whatever its size, depends fundamentally on new blood—that continuous inward flow of new ideas, new hopes, new goals
and new achievements. Biologists know of the
gradual decay and degeneration of families
caused by the intermingling of the same blood.
Slow, definite disintegration takes place—the
spark of life weakens, flickers, and slowly dies
out. Nothing remains.
A nation becomes weakened through this
same selfish process Constant isolation and
segregation from other nationalities brings
about narrowminded greed, jealousy and final
destruction. No new view points are brought
forth because there are none. Ideals look inward, never outward; backward never forward.
Hopes may be born but are never realized.
The insurance policy of any campus organization is a practice of never becoming typed;
never becoming so compact and complete within itself that it lacks ability to recreate and
combine with new techniques.
To function properly an organization needs
well studied decisions made by individuals who
willingly bring all possible evidence to lightweigh it—discard nonessentials, and finally
arrive at conclusions which can stand up under
criticism. To grow it must have originality,
determination, and many inlets for new ma-1
terial.
An organization is a living, growing thing,
just as any nation is. If we begin now to realize
the essentials of growth within our own scope
of living we will become better fit to recreate
as well as rebuild the world of tomorrow.
-J. C.

Grape Vine Glimpses
Betty Jones and Joyce Funkhouser really had a "standing date" at the
movie Monday night. They stood in line at the State theatre with the
usual crowd and finally inched their, way to the cashier's booth only to

at the Virginia theatre. You can well imagine there cnagrtfras {hey wlilRetf"
up to the Virginia.
—G.V.G.—
Georgette Carew could well be called the "sleepy-time gal" and we
are sure Dr. Fredrikson would agree. Last Saturday, Carew had an eight
o'clock class: but when the roll was called Carew's seat was vacant. Dr.
"Freddy" had one of the girte call Carew on the telephone and she found
the latter had just been awakened by the 8 a. m. bell and would be by
necessity a trifle late. A breathless and abashed Carew dashed into the
room a few minutes later.
Cogswell, No. Dak.
—«.V.G.—
Jan. 24-44
Ann and Andy of the Horton family, and now of Rolin Field, Georgia, Dear Editorwere around Saturday saying hello to everybody. Andy is getting to be
Saw the enclosed slip in my paper and would
the real sweetheart of ASA, and liking it very much.
like to receive the address of some of the girl students. I am a Bachelor farmer here in No. Dak.
We are having a splendid winter.
Thrusting to hear from my request
Eleanor Leather-man*
,
I Remain
"It's all right to praise a girl on her ankles—but not too highly!"
Respt Yours
W. R. Bbwden(Signed)
Feminine compliment: "My dear, what a charming dress. Couldn't P.S. Also receive a copy of the B. Weelky. Thanks.
you get it in your size?"
EDITOR'S NOTE: The "slip" above referred to
was a short Associated Press article concerning Bob
And 'one prof was so boring in one of his lectures that two empty
Miller as the BREEZE'S guest columnist. The torn
seats got up and walked out.
clipping was included in the letter. All spelling appears here exactly' as the farmer wrote it. It can
"My feet hurt."
be amusing, sometimes—this being an editor!
"What's the matter?"
!—o
"I've been biting my nails again."

Letter To Editor

•

Wit's End

"What would you do if I kissed you?'
"I'd yell."
Silence.
A kiss.
More silence.
"Well?"
"I'm still hoarse from last night."

The Military World
V

Conductor: "Can't you see the sign says 'No Smoking'?"
Gob: "Sure mate, that's plain enough, but there's another sign that
says 'Wear Nemo Corsets,' so I ain't paying attention to any of them!"

THE POST WAR WORLD
In last week's Breeze four students gave their answers to the question:
"Do you think there should be another League of Nations?" This week we
shall review the statement of Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr., senator from Massachusetts, who writea hie opinion on the subject in the New York Times
Magazine of January 30, 1944.

Senator Lodge, grandson of the
Senator Lodge who took an active
part in the debate in 1920, says we
should not revive the old controversy
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association
over the League, but use it as a guide
Published weekly by the student body of Madison College, for our future policy. He feels that
Harrisonburg, Virginia
there are valuable lessons to be
Subscription Price
$2.00 a Year learned from the League of Na■ ■I mmim KM wtnw ummnmmm wt
tions.
National Advertising Service, Inc.
Lessons To Be Learned
CoU,f Pmbliibtri R*pr;e*t*li**
"First,
Is the fact that- the League
410 MADISON AVI.
NIW YOBK. N. Y.
C»mi ' MIM ' LM (HUH - S«« MAICIK*
of Natlone covenant was tied to the
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Carewsing

By GEORGETTE CAREW*
You know, long, long, ago there was a~"time in
the lives of college students when no one paid the
slightest attention to the lowly hair pin or .."bobby
pin." Times have changed and these bits of metal
are no longer on the counters of the million and one
five-and-ten stores; therefore, the greatest conservative methods are being practiced to keep the available supply up ahead.
If by chance you happen upon a room and find
the girls down on their hands and knees carefully
inspecting the floor, you can rest assured that they
are not inspecting for dust but only for "bobby
pins."
Things have come to such a pass with one girl
I know that she has admitted purloining one pin from
each home that she has occasion to visit. Who knows,
the future student government trials may center about
kleptomaniac specializing in hair clamps.
I had heard about using ones' socks as curlers, so
willing to attempt anything once I experimented.
Never again!!! After laboriously wrapping my hair
around the sock or vice versa, I tied the final knot
and then had to hold up my head to look at it. There
were four size 10 socks on the left side of my head
and only two on the right. This left me in a slightly
lopsided position. The acid test came when I attempted to retire only to find one sock after another between me and my sleep. But as beauty plays its
part in our way of life1, I endured this torture
through the night and prayed continuously for morning to beam forth. My prayers were answered and
then the fun began. I transferred one pair of socks
from my head to my feet and then untied the others.
My head looked like a meeting of royalty with one
kink after another. What price beauty?! My motto
since then has been "don't accept a substitute even
kii ,VQU h*v«'toJ'. uu>—t. -^t^N^-r^C*^. J"*^ >-*'
" *'ir"tnese^ contfifictis c^iuM* *wV women' wlfffbe -«
showing off our few hair pins instead of those treasured nylons—or else we will have to adopt the hairdos or rather dont's of the men. Somehow I have
my doubts as to the number of females who would
look beautiful in a G.I. haircut.
———————————^^==

Versailles Treaty and therefore never
had a chance to be considered on its
own merits.
"Second, is the fact that the
League covenant was a 'full blown'
panacea for the ills of the world instead of being an extension of the
very effective international organization which had just concluded a victorious war. _
In the Covenant itself there were
(See Post War, Pafe Four)

By ROBERT B. MILLER
Master Sgt., USMCR
Of all the intriguing new fields of endeavor
which the war has opened to women, one of the most
valuable to the armed services is the Women's Air
Force Service Pilots, the WASPS.
Headed by Jacqueline Cochran, famed racing
flyer, this rapidly expanding organization is the result of the successful demonstration on the part of
the women pilots of the British Air Transport Auxiliary that the ferrying (delivering from factory to
base) of all types of planes, even the fastest fighters,
could be entrusted to women. As planes began to
roll off the assembly lines in ever increasing numbers, it was quickly obvious that they must be ferried without assigning our badly needed pilots to
such home-front duty. The result is the Women's
Pilot Training School at Sweetwater, Texas, now 500
strong, with a course that would make the average
college girl's studies look like a picnic by comparison;
mathematics, physics, navigation, meteorology, aircraft engines, and plenty of actual flying, filling the
pilot's day from 6:00 a. m. until 10:00 p. m.
To the woman in training at Avenger Field, their
new job is not one in search of glamour and excitement, but rather of doing their part to their utmost
for the war effort. A large majority of them have
husbands and brothers ffying with the services, and
quite a few are widows of men who have already
made the supreme sacrifice.
(See Miller, page 4)
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Fitzpatrick Announces Date;
Shirley Smith To Play For
Cotillion Dance Club
Marjorie Fitzpatrick, president of
.^Cotillion club, announces that Shirley Smith and his orchestra will play
for the dance of February 19.
The Smith orchestra is known as
the "Sensation of the South," has
played at leading country clubs, colleges, club dances, and other social
functions.
Frances Tucker Is the featured
soloist with the band. The arranger,
composer for the orchestra is the
(pianist, B. C. Dunford, Jr.
The informal tea dance will, be
held from 3:30-5:30 and is open to
everyone.
The dance that night is open to
members of the Cotillion and German
clubs, junior and freshmen stags, and
all of those who have dates.
(
Officers of-the Cotillion club are
Shirley Smith, whose orchestra
Marjorie
Fitzpatrick,
president;
will
play for. the Cotillion club
Johnny West,, vice-president; Cary
dances.
Sheffield, secretary; Martha Belle
Williams, treasurer; Lib Overton,
business manager; Ann Milliner, serOwen Interview
geant-at-artns; and Sarah Overton,
(Continued from Page One)
reporter.
als for the Greek letters they chose—
Rho Beta Omlcron.
An expression of fond recollection
crossed her face as she related her
first experience in lecturing. It had
* ,Disciples Meet
come a^ the close of her college
course
at the University of Nebraska
The Disciples club will meet Tueswhen
she
went about the state with a
day February 8, at 7:00 o'clock in
committee,
as a representative of the
Wilson 24.
student body, to interest more people
in the university.
Concluding Program
"I was so terrified my knees shook,
On February 6, Sunday, the concluding service of the Religious Em- and my mouth was so dry my tongue
phasis Weekend will he held In Wil- clung to the roof and persisted in
son auditorium at 11:00 a. m. Rev- making clucking noises!" she laugherend Ernest K. Emurian will speak ed. To date, her largest audience, has
on the subject, The Light That Can- consisted of 12,000 people.
In discussing the diplomatic field
not Fail.
Preceding the 11:00 o'clock serv- of service in relating to present-day
ice, Sunday school will be held on possibilities for women, she remarked
campus in the following rooms in that openings are few, since there are
Wilson: Baptist, freshmen, 31, upper many countries where women could
classmen, "32; Christian, 38; Episco- not serve at all. The field, she added,
pal, 22; Methodist, 8; Presbyterian, though highly competitive, is gradually broadening, and it is her belief
21.
(
that in the future there will be more
women serving abroad in the diplomatic line.
Mrs. Rohde described her wideflung world travels with glowing enAn informal music recital w/is held thusiasm. When questioned about
in the Music room of Harrison hall
the most unusual impression made
yesterday at noon, The students parupon her in these journeys, ^she anticipating were piano and voice stu- swered that living among the Eskidents of Miss Elizabeth Harris, Miss mos in Greenland was probably the
Gladys Michaels, Miss Edythe Schnei- most "different" experience she had
der, and Mr. Robert Carter.
known.
The program consisted of a piano
"Why, in one day we counted 350
solo, Impromptu, fcy Relnhold played icebergs up there," she remarked.
by Margaret Wilson, a voice solo, Her rovings have included such counSchalfe, Schalfe, by Schubert, sung tries as Italy, Greece, Egypt, Palesby Grace McConnell, who was accom- tine, Turkey, the Balkans, Ireland,
panied by Laura Virginia Foltz.
England, France Germany Prussia,
Catherine Bittle played Dance Saxony, Bavaria, Finland, Sweden,
Caprice by Greig, Mary Catherine Norway, Denmark, Siberia, GreenFoltz played Cute as Cotton by Fe- land, Africa Ceylon, India, Indoderer. The program was concluded china, China, and Japan, aside from
by the first* movement of the Schu- the countries of North, Central, and
bert .Sonata In A Major played by South America.
Dorothy Peacock.
(See Owen, Col. Three)

What's News

Music Students Give
Informal Recital

Have You Ever Watched Reporter Trying To
Write Something When There Was Nothing?
By Emily Leitner
Have you ever watched a reporter
trying to write about something when
there was nothing to write about?
You haven't? Well, It's really quite a
sight.
First, you see a blank sheet of
paper. And If you'll glance up about
then, you'll see the same blank look
reflected on our news-noser's face.
"Oh, woe, is there nothing at all
in this world worth scribbling
aboutt"
She stabs at the uninspiring paper
with her pencil, which tears said

paper and breaks the pencil point;
and of course, no sharpener for miles
around.
Time passes, and no- nothin' written yet. Suddenly, the room is Illuminated! You look up, startled, to
find out the cause. Why,- it's still
that
"Iwlsh-I-could-thlnk-of-something-to.write-about" girl. And from
the way her face has brightened up,
she evidently has an Idea.
"Say, how's this if or a beginning?"
she asks. Have you ever watched a
reporter trying to write about something
:—T

Calendar
Friday, February 4—Chapel,
"The Christian Life: Destination or Direction"—audltorl, um. .
4:30 p. m.—Informal Discussion, Reverend Emurian—
Y.W.C.A. room.
7:00 p. m.—Platform address, "The Secret of Abundant Living"—auditorium.
Saturday, February 5—Morning watch service led by freshman commission—Senior hall
reception room 6:50 a. m.
1:30 p. m.—Talk, The Story
of the National Anthem—
Y.W.C.A. room.
7:00 p. m.—Platform address,
Our Place in God's World—
auditorium.
(
Sunday, February 6—Sunday
school;
denominational
groups will be assigned rooms
for this service. 10:00-11:00
a. m., church service—sermon, "The Light That Cannot
Fall" and music by the Choral
club—auditorium.
Tuesday, February 8, 8:00 a.m.4:30 p. m.—MA^pR ELECTIONS.

Blackwell Reports
On State Meeting
Practice "HouseGirls Have
Buffet Supper For Dates
On Thursday at 4:30 Mrs. Blackwell gave a report to the home economics staff on the state staff meeting held in,Richmond January 28 and
29. This was the third state meeting
of the 1943-1944 session. At the first
one, in which Mrs. Moody represented the college, and the second, at
which Mrs. Varner was representative, longtime goals have been set up
for the home economics education
program in Virginia public schools.
In the meeting attended by Mrs.
Blackwell immediate goals for 19431944 were set up. Other discussions
included the summer conservation
program, suggestions for revising
course 15, the need for better home
nursing training in\the high schools,
the use of soy bea)n products, and
suggestions for school lunch supervision.
On Saturday Miss Elena Becker
and the group discussed educational

Four Campus Sororities
Pledge New Members
She Says .

Rush week ended last Friday for
the four sororities on campus with
the folowlng lists of girls pledged by
each of the groups.

Alpha Sigma Alpha
After a most successful
Alpha
Sigma
Alpha: June Payson,
year as president of Stuparbara
Rogers,
Maria Tucker, Claire
dent Government Jean
Jones has a most gracious Bennett, Anna Bowman, Hilda Davis,
attitude toward her year Marjorie Dickey, Laura Virginia
Foltz, Janet Cornellisen, Joy Corkan,
In office.
"I'm just now learn- Ruth Heller, Emily Leitner, Pat
ing how to work so that I Pumphrey, Mabel Brumley, Betty Jo
can't help but wish my Stretchberry, Lois Wiley, Edith Turterm was just starting. It pin, Jane Morgan, Betty Way Myers,
has been wonderful. I Frances Harvey, Judy Kelly, Frances
Milam, Betty Jane Milliner, Mary
loved It!
"The interest and help Rodgers, and June Sterling.
of the advisers has aided
PI Kappa Sigma
in getting over the rough spots. The
iici^ Pi Kappa Sigma: Nancy Bristol,
group cooperation, both council a![fid Rebecca Chappell, Dorothy Groome,
students, has been excellent—always Anna Newman, Gable Ella Fray,
dependable.
Nancy Maupin, Lee Wilson, Unity
"Except for the discipline oases, Chappell, Dot Thompson, Helen
especially the two or three hours In Asters, Shirley Williams, Lucy Zuidethe student government room before ma, Dorothy Covert, Margaret Deleexams or tests, the work has been marre, Frances Bender, Dorothy
pleasant. Being president has been Coar, Sue Ellis, Mary Jane Fulton,
a wondrful experience not only for Dorothy Eckert, Nancy Hilton, Rothe opportunity of service but learn- setta Stanley, Ayllen Kelley, and
Anne Green.
ing to work with and for a group.
"If anything at all has been accomplished during this administration it was due to the excellent cooperation of officers, council and advisers'."' ' ■•
• •
Jean has this to say concerning the
major election for student government president:
"I'm proud of both candidates selected by the nominating committee
for this office. I feel that either one
will have the support of the student
body. Either one will do a great job
and love doing it!

Sigma Sigma Sigma
..
Sigma Sigma Sigma: Dorothy
Aaron, Alice Agnor, Jane Aldhizer,
Jean Aldhizer, Becky Bennett, Helen
^aslff Charlotte vsictyuiwvn-, i«e«»
Cook, Lucille Davis, Verna Dawson
Jean Dibble, Betsy Fugate, Betty
Anne Garnett, Anne Garrison, Nancy
Giddings, Mary Frances Goodrich,
Nancy Harris, Mahel Holtf Blllie
Klrchner, Jane Klrwan, Gloria
Lucas, Virginia Mackie, Hazel Palmer, Louise Perrow, Caroline Phalan, Jackie Rady, Barbara Rlnker,
Marie Rowlett, Helen Scarborough,
Betty Sibert, Caroline Swank, MarOwen Speech
jorie Taylor, Zada Walthal, Betty
Jane Wharton, Mary Virginia Woolf,
(Continued from Page One)
can hope for lasting peace condi- Geneva Hughes, Alice Oliver, and
Jeanette Pickerel.
tions
Theta Sigma Upsllon
"The day will come," she ended,
Theta
Sigma Upsilon: Rebecca Al"when civilization and democracy
derman,
Myrna Bemis, Nancy Bowwill survive and advance."
man, Nan Criser, Patsy Gravatt, Nancy Fath, Gwen Grow, Margo HawkBACK THE ATTACK ! ! ! ins, Dorothy Keller, Lucille Kavanaugh, Pat Kellam, June Mahone,
Jean Moser, Jean Whitham, and
BUY WAR BONDS ! ! ! Phyllis Kempfer.
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Soldiers Tell Of Experiences During Local
Bond Rally

By Polly Van Lear
According to his statements, the Japs
implications of a recent study made
In answer to appeals brought di- are pretty tough. He had seen many
by the welfare department on the
rectly from the past lives of action of his buddies go down, and it was
cost of living.
by four decorated heroes and pleas pretty hard to stand by unable to
The clothing laboratory, Room 12 brought by two movie stars at the prevent it. All that they want is to
opening bond rally held Monday at get back here to live, talk, and be
in Maury Hall, has two new display
the armory-, the citizens of Harrison- with the tolks here.
cases. These will be arranged at in- burg and vicinity immediately sub"I want to see them get back," he
tervals of two weeks by home eco- scribed to over $10,000 in war loans. said. "Let's get behind them and
nomics students enrolled in clothing According to the committee in charge stay behind them until the thing is
construction and tailoring courses.
V
of the fourth war loan drive, this is over."
As buddies, 1st lit. Middledorf and
onTy the beginning.
The home management house girls
The Madison College concert or- 2nd Lt. Oyer told of their experiences
entertained a group of their dates
chestra opened the program with sev- over France and Germany. Lt. Midwith a buffet supper just before the
eral selections in keeping with the dledorf told of coming into direct
dance, Saturday, January 29.
theme of the program, after which contact with the German Gestapo.
the guest of the afternoon was pre- He had bailed out of his plane into a
BUY WAR BONDS ! ! ! sented to the audience by the mayor French wheat field, was Immediately
taken In by the French underground
of Harrisonburg.
and
smuggled to Southern France.
Mr. Edward Scoffleld, a motion picWHERE THE FUEL GOES ture representative from Hollywood, When he, disguised as a Frenchman,
Introduced Miss Leslie Brooks and was on a train to the Spanish border,
Mr. Edgar Buchanan of Warner a plain clothed Gestapo agent asked
Brothers studios. After a few state- for his identification. Since he could
ments urging that there be a great speak no French, he played "deaf
increase in the sale of war bonds in and dumb," until the agent, after
this drive over that of the last drive, several minutes of indecision, left—
Miss Brooks and Mr. Buchanan pre- just as the train pulled out. He
sented Cpl. Billy Dorrls, 1st Lt. Wil- finally arrived safely in England
after spending several days as a
A PLANT manufacturing air- liam Middledorf, 2nd Lt. James
prisoner in Spain.
Oyer,
and
Cpl.
Ivan
Kennedy.
planes in New England burns
2nd Lt. Oyer related some of the
Cpl. Dorris, now holder of the
800,000 gallons of fuel oil a
Purple- Heart which he received for events of the Schweinford raid. Here
month.
service in the Battle of Buna, told for the first time in the war, rockets
(See War Loan, Page 4)
y-itf-t
OWI
of some of his experiences there.
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Freshman Team Wins Banner
Last Tuesday night at 7:00 p. m.
in Reed gym volley ball got under
way.
The tournament was won by the
freshmen when they topped the
seniors 21-16 and the Juniors 21.8.
The seniors won their first match
by defeating the sophomores 21-10
but lost the other game to the fresh-

Junior Practices Named
Basketball practice for Juniors ifl scheduled for Monday
and Tuesday of next week at.
4:30 p. m., says Emma Ruth
Eley, Junior Class basketball
leader, and Emma Ruth wants
the players really to come out.
She says, "Come on Juniors,
show that class spirit. Let's win
the baeketeball banner this
year!i >i

men.
The freshman team captained by
Virginia Cooksey was composed of
Peggy Kash, Carrie Lee Moore,
Grade Lee Van Dyke, Shirley Williams, Mary Neatrour, Mary Keezel,
and Jane Hartman.

Q. In what names may a War
Savings Bond be issued.'
A. War Bonds can be registered only in the
names of individuals in
iheir own right, in one
of ihe following farms?
1. The name of one individual, x>r ; *s"
2. The names of two
individuals, as COowners, or
3. The name of one
individual as owner
and the other indi• • ,<\*», a 4
■ •, jpf'""!- a* heneficiQ. May a Bond be registered in
the name of a minor?,

£y Gib Crockett.
A. Yes.
Q. How can I buy a Bond by
mail ■from, agencies other
than a post office?
A* Wrh^to the Treasurer
of the United States for
an order form or send
a letter with a check to
the Treasury" Department or to a Federal Rej
serve bank stating numA
ber and denominations
ia Of Bonds wanted and
ASK THE STUDENT WHO'S
BEEN THERE

> Loker's Shoe Repairing Shop <
Phone 86-R
^■iniiniii

mini

45 E. Market St
ii III iii i ii

n

Stratford
(Continued from Page One)
etaff are Gunheld Davidson, carper^
ter; Mary Neatrour, costume mispress; Jo Ann Gardner, make-up mistress; Janet Cornellison, head electrician with Susan MilTiner in charge
of the house lights; Julia Qualntance,
sound technician; Dorothy Yancey,
mistress of personal props; Martha
Millard, art director; Barbara Stein,
mietress of stage props; Louise
Miller, mistress of stage furniture;
and Martha Thornhill at the cur-

PostWar

Miller

War Loan

(Continued from Page Two)
five principal bones of contention
which could not be solved:
First, was the insistence of the
Senate that the United States should
retain the right to determine what
are and what are not domestic issues.
Second, was the desire of many
Senators that China instead of Japan
obtain the former German rights in
China.
Third, was the insistence of the
Senate that the United States should
reserve the right to Interpret the
Monroe Docrine.
Fourth, was the question of the
United States having equality of
voting with the other nations who
were members of the League.
Fifth, was the problem raised by
Article X which committed the United States to preserve the territorial
integrity and poliical independence of
members of the League.
Optimistic About 'Future

tContinued from Page Two)
Their training completed the new
WASPs find themselves constantly
on the go, with little or not time
to call their own. Their ferrying
assignments take them far and
wide, and not infrequently after
a long and tiring (and dangerous, to
say the least) trip delivering a plane,
they must battle transportation facilities to the neares commercial air
line. The job has its compensations,
of course; not only in excellent pay,

(Continued from Page Three)
were encountered. Many were killed
by these, and the remainder were attacked by a fleet of 400 enemy
planes.
"Our boys deetroyea the target,"
stated Lt. Oyer, "and that's what
counts."
Cpl. Ivan Kennedy was one of the
two men who received the Silver Star
on the first African campaign. He
was left for dead in the deBert for
three days without food or water before he was rescued. Later he left
the hospital with open wounds to go
with his buddies to invade Italy. His
plea was, "Let's get down and dig.
That's the best way out of lt."
Thus the realization that it's up to
us here at home to Back the Attack
to bring them back was brought
home to the group there.

«
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The Smart Madison Girt Will Find
SMART FASHIONS
at Horrisonburg's Style Center

THE PARISIAN SHOP
46 South Main Street
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SPRING CLOTHES
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DESK PADS
DESK BLOTTERS
DESK CALLENDARS
STATIONERY
MADISON PENNANTS
RING BINDERS
(with metal or plastic
rings h
DIVIDERS

NOTEBOOK PAPER
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its broad fields, its forests, streams
and mountains.
Our hats are off to the women of
the wasps, not only for their very,
valuable contribution to the war
effort, but for furnishing irrefutable
proof that the modern girl still retains that pioneer courage and those
qualities that made her grandmother

In pondering these obstacles, Senator Lodge feels that one has the
right to feel optimistic about the future. "For," he says, "it is clear that
no responsible body of opinion either
here or abroad suggests depriving the
United States or any other country
tain.
The Direction staff is headed by of its right to determine what is or is
not a domestic question. There is
Bette Clougherty as assistant to the
certainly no disposition anywhere to famous.
director.
confer any rights on Japan. Our
THE McCLURE CO., INC
*»-V«—.•« -*ato**n*Ai;.»iKriXrMrMii]nfi DOCyp-A
PRINTERS
staff are Fannie Hutchinson, prompt- trine or to promote our policy with
Latin
America
will
not
be
questioned.
er, Connie Simms, publicity manager
Phone 605
Stannton, Va.
No international arrangement will
with Martha Millard and Joy Corkan
work unless the four great allied
as her assistants, Jane Rebman, powers are the core of such an arhouse manager, with Marie Suttle as rangement,! and no one therefore WHERE THE FUEL GOES
assistant, and Margaret Dew Settle, seriously thlnkB that these great
nations will put themselves in a podance director.
sition
where minor nationalities
Try-outs for the play will be held
through unequal voting will be able
Tuesday at 4:30 and Wednesday at
to control their destiny.
5:00 in Wilson 37.
Senator Lodge feels that the failure of the League of Nations can be
A HEAVY BOMBER cruising
traced to the fact that the dreamers
You're Welcome
at a speed of 250 m.p.h. may
and the men of practical action did
use 200 gallons of gasoline in
AT THE
not get together.
one hour.
"We can," he says, "draw from
QUALITY SHOP
OW1
these, lessons which will enable us to
TO INSPECT OUR
achieve that procedure of cooperaSPRING SUITS
tion with other nations likewise inAND
tent upon security. 'Whereby,' as
Secretary Hull states, 'we can and
BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT
will remain masters of our own
OP
fate.'
"
BLOUSES

FIRST SHOWING

'/,'H

but in the highest satisfaction of a
job well done for the nation's welfare. Flying itself gets in one's
blood, and once undertaken, few give
up the effort until the coveted pilot's
license is won. There is almost a
choking feeling, a deeper sense of
love of our country as one flies over

HAYDEN'S
Dry Cleaning Works
Suits, Plain Dresses and
Plain Coats
CLEANED and PRESSED
Cash and Carry $ .75
165 North Main Street

Take Your Date
Where Food is Delicious
Where Service Rates

SEE US FOR YOUR SUPPLIES

*

PRICKETT STATIONERY CORP.

JULIA'S RESTAURANT

65 East Market Street

Main Street

Owen
(Continued from Page Two)
Ae to whether, after the war, she
wonid-majke Denmark her home, she
displayed a marked affection for the
little kingdom, but explained that
although she .hoped to-return there
for visits, the United%States is her
home.

BACK THE ATTACK
BUY WAR BONDS

WHERE THE FUEL GOES

AN ARMY LIGHT TANK may
burn one gallon of gasoline a
minute.
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